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A Few Chuckles from Ireland.Friendly Stfles of England.

Many good things have come from 
Ireland, not the least of which are Its 
characteristic mlrth-provoklng Jokes 
and anecdotes. Of recent years, alas! 
the people have had little enough 
cause for light-heartedness; and yet, 
as Miss E. Somerville points out in 
her memoirs, there are still In Ireland 
some to make Jokes and others to 
laugh at them.

A ro-n with authority, she writes, 
came >on one of hk workmen who 
was .- -aring a water course; two 
other /orkraen were standing near 
by. watching him do it.

"Well, boys," ho said, ‘ this Is what 
wo always see In Ireland! One man 
working, and two more looking on!"

There's three of Uiem now. sir!” 
■aid one of the lookers-on politely.

And the old people can still laugh at 
themselves,—which Is perhaps the 
touchstoue of humor,—especially the 
old women, who regard the world and 
its needs and follies as from another 
plane, having never had time or follies 
and having outlived all needs except a 
pinch o’ tea and a palreen o* boots. I 
cannot forget little old Mrs. Leary, 
who. dying, said gayly:

"Sure, three Inches of a coffin’ll do 
me! ‘Look,’ I says to them, ‘make the 
coffin a small sign too big, the way 
tbe people’ll think the womaneen in
side In it wasn’t all out so little as 
what she was!;’ •

And consider the two old "nurses" 
at Roes, one of whom was acting as 
butler and housemaid, and the other 
as cook and yard boy; each, conscious 
of her own absurdity, would describe 
herself and her companion as. "Me an’ 
the other owld halro!"

The stiles begin to exercise their old 
charm when the time for country wan
dering arrives. They appeal to you 
now. They are Irresistibly friendly 
They would not try to make It easy for 
you to peas to the other side of tbe 
hedge did you need to go further, like 
a trespasser, looking this way and 
that, writes P. W. D. !.. In “The Lon
don Dally Mail."

Wherever there are ailles they are 
friendly. They differ much in form, 
from the rude steps on the fern and 
foxglove walla of Cornwall to the torn 
■hlp'e timbers taken from the shore 

v and fashioned into stepping ways amid 
\the briars and brambles of Norfolk 

Hedges.
'They mark the short cuts to rest as 

weU ae work. They are crossed for 
dalliance no leva than dispatch. It la 
the loiterers' season that Is starting 
now. The lure of the field paths Is 
strong, There will be wanderers alone 
and wanderers in threes and fours; 
hot perhaps as often as all others there 
will be wanderers in twos, tramping 
from stile to stile till they find one 
more friendly than the rest—a lovers’

Summer comes, with billows of j 
leaves and surge of flowers, with un
ceasing drone of insects In the sunny 
air. The quiet woodslde that the little 
path hugs is grown bosky; the beck in 
the hollow tinkles over its pebbles be
neath the plank bridge and then is lost 
in a forest of willow herb; the corn Is 
grown so high that children crossing 
the fields are seen only as they top the 
stiles; and every stile Is deeper set, so 
\jlvc the lusty brambles pread their 
long arms around and all the hedge
row plants given themselves to aban
don. The lovers must sit closer.

And then will the small meadow 
brown butterflies disport around these 
spots from morn to eve. We call them 
gatekeepers, because they haunt the 
field gateways with wink of eyed 
wings aud airy dancing. They keep a 
stile as gleefully.

Hugo—that had been her father’s 
name, hut her father was supposed 
have died—how long ago? As many 
years or thereabout aa Uncle John 
nad possessed his old hat His rambl
ing talk of the early morning boran 
to have some meaning for her. Was 
this strange old man her father? And, 
if so, where had he .been th long 
time? In That Place ? Had ■ * been 
in prison by any chance?

And it seemed to her that Philip 
knew perhaps 
self feared to guess.

Her mother, she could see, was half 
jrlld with apprehension.

. . Oh, yea—a very good idea to 
lunch quietly—yes, a very good idea 
indeed, the distressed little woman 
kept repeating. “Then afterwards we 
could go at once to look at this place 
I’ve found. It’s called the Villa 
Charmil. Isn’t that a pretty name? 
Mr. Gaunt says he will get 
vant. Wouldn’t it be Jolly if v _ 
move in this very day, Alice? Do you 
think we could? What do you think, 
Philip?”

*T should advise it—by all means,” 
Ardeyne replied.

There was a professional note in 
his voice that made Alice wince, but 
Jean was too upset to notice any
thing.

iijabbinx
MUMMY!------  , .

There was the month’s rent, for 
which daunt had settled In advance, 
and the money he had given Carlo for 
the groceries, and what Jean felt he 
"hught t give Maria for her share in 
the labor and—oh, any amount of 
other items. Their voices rose In 
altercation and reached Hugo.

In imitation of Gaunt, Hugo had 
stripped off his own coat and rolled 
up nis sleeves, but he still stuck to 
his new hat He peered out furtively, 
pretending to be wringing the water 
from the grey strip of towelling he 
had been washing toe windows with, 
and then bobbed back again when he 
thought himself in danger of being 
discovered.

Gaunt saw him and called out:
“Tell Maria to bring us some beer.”
Hugo disappeared like a Jack-in- 

the-box and a few minutes later came 
back with a tray.

“I brought it myself,’ he said.
He set it down, looked at them a 

little wistfully, and was edging 
again, when Gaunt—still quarrelling 
with Jean about money—interrupted 
himself to invite Hugo to join them.

“But fetch another glass for your
self,” he said. “You’ve only brought

* * * , * Hugo bounded off like a happy pup-
An hour later, lunch being over, py< an(j the extra glass was duly pro- 

they went to inspect the Villa Char- ( cured. Gaunt poured out the beer, 
mil, and found Hector Gaunt there; foaming, light stuff, deliciously cold, 
house-cleaning with the aid of his anj Hugo settled himself as near as 
faithful Maria and an Italian girl he^he could get to the big man. There was 
had discovered somewhere. The lat- something pathetic in the pale, near-1 
ter’s name, he informed Jean, was sighted eyes that dwelt upon the care- j 
Louise, and she was a good cook and ( ieKR Gaunt. One understood then, how i 
laundress. i in his day of great adventures—and ,

Gaunt, with shirt sleeves rolled to j very likely still—Hector Augustus 
the elbows, and his grey flannel shirt! Gaunt had been a master of men, a j 
tucked negligently into belted trous- j leader whose lightest desire was as a | 
ers, had started to wash the windows. |aw to his adoring followers. Hugo 
His mule was tethered in the tiny Smarle had once followed this big fel-, 
strip of terraced garden, and in the iow through the trackless waste of s
glass-covered corridor he had unload- ! uncharted seas; that pale, persistent ! 
ed a choice supply of provisions—a ! ga7e went back to the day when there j 

pic of chickens, vegetables, flowers, had been no Jean Camay, no tame
butter, eggs, a flagon of olive oil, and Italian Riviera on their maps ; a time
a small cask of wine—all the produce when life’s course was marked by the
of his own farm. He had taken it fitars and life itself was full to the
for granted that Jean would settle at very zenith with romance which in- w TT T%J HP W g""h IMT 62
once into the Villa Charmil, and had, cluded not the name of woman. ill V Jti.lv JL Jl Uli Q.
made all the necessary arrangements; Mad Hugo's gallantry in marriage :
for her. may have been actuated by a double cur*™ rcrime* h<>* been m»de iron* «impie

She, poor woman, almost wept in motive, the sccond-though perhaps ’*«•■« booklet on
her gratitude. It was such a novelty not the lesser—his great admiration HAROLD C. SHIPMAN A CO.
to have things done for her that she for Hector Augustus Gaunt. Such a fATEHT ATTORNEYS ottÀwa* canadacould scarcely believe in this good motive might be difficult to account for * vttawa. canada
fortune. | and trace from Its obscure beginnings |

Marin had built fires and was very to its even more obscure fulfilment, | 
busy airing the beds and linen. Gaunt but undoubtedly it could exist in the 
had already made out a list of what complex psychology of a Hugo 
he considered necessary in the way of Smarle. Yet adoration may be a lit- 
groceries and other things and had tie mixed with jealousy. Hugo sat
despatched his boy. Carlo, into the half-enviously at the feet of his idol,
village for them. and Hugo’s psychology included many

It suddenly occurred to Mrs. Car- things besides self-abnegation. It in- 
nay that for fifteen years she had eluded, for one item, a desire to be 
never enjoyed what might be called a preat himself. . finnn - ,
home of her own. True, the Villa I .He now interfered in the financial 
Charmil was only a rented home, discussion, at first timidly, then be- 
sparse 1 y filled with the rather poor ing tolerated with some decisiveness, 
sticks of furniture deemed sufficient taking Jean s part, 
by a parsimonious landlord, but in her', “No, Hector we can t—my wife and 
eves ft was beautiful. And she could —accept charity from yom Its very 
see how, with a touch here and there, kmd. of you. We do' ,*pp£fJj**? }{• 
with flowers and cushions and furni- j Uon t we, Jean . We re frightfully 
turc covers, it could be made a very, grateful for all you ve done, but we 
haven of lov i can’t accept charity. And there s no

Gaunt had come out to the gate to need for us to do so. Did I tell you 
greet them and explain his own pres- about meeting Came E*an • She 
ence on the premises, and it was thus owes me pots of "joney, and she prom- 
thut Hugo Smarle and he met for the P®y ^ j" * *ew ^ays we ^
first time since Jean’s curious mar- be rolling in wealth, 
riage. The last occasion has been J/™ tu™ed uP°n Hu*°- Puzzled 
here in this very town in the old Villa and annoyed. ,
Tatinn, something more than a good Hugo, what can you mean about 
stone’s throw distant. Mrs. Egan ’owing’ you money? And

igo looked an awe-stricken, how could you speak to her. 
little creature surrendering of Alice and Dr. Ardeyne, too. \ou 

his hand to the big paw of Hector gave me t your solemn word of 
Augustus Gaunt. It seemed as though honor-—
the sheer bulk of Gaunt gave him My dear Jean, you can trust 
moral ascendance over Jean’s hue- Hugo was a Nttie pompous. 1 
band. There were no protests from fool. I spoke to her merely as one 
Hugo that he didn’t want to be cut doe* n lady of ones acquain-
off from the pleasures of hotel llfe;Unce. Dr. Ardeyne suspects nothing 
nnd immured behind the pink walls'—noJ Alice, either. Mrs. Egan owes 
of this little tucked-away house. ; me twenty Thousand f pounds, not to 

Gaunt, behaving rather as though it mention the interest 
were his own place, showed tnem How do you make that out. 
around. The long windows of the tiaunt asked, frowning so heavily 
salon opened upon the balconies over- uP°r* him that he quailed and drew 
looking the sea, but directly overhang-,^* into something faintly resembl
ing the railway lines, although these lnf a °* .
were Invisible by reason of tne thick! Jjf1* Pr°mi«ed it to me, he said 
growth of palms and olives which cov-1 *u k»iy. 
ered the steeply terraced slopes. The But Hugo 
Villa Charmil seemed somehow to manded. Tony
hang mysteriously between sky and as >"°“ *

by ihc ,cath'ry top* ; Huger Rh,,
Hugo, promised his meals in the ,arber, look heart of grace and re- X»“ l1”1^ 

covered from his At of overawed des- something £Uthe money.
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Liberty! Equality! Fraternity! 
They are the three steps of the su
preme ladder. Liberty le right; equal
ity Is fact ; fraternity Is duty All the 
man Is there.

even more than she her-

Ji
»

Let us build altars to the Blessed 
Unity which holds nature end soul in 
perfect solution end compels every 
atom to serve an universal end. Let 
us build to the beautiful Necessity 
which rudely or softly educates him 
to the perception that there are no 
contingencies; that law rules through 
out existence ; a Law which Is not In 
telllgence ; not personal or impersonal 
—it disdains words and passes under
standing; it dissolves persons; 
vivifies nature: yet solicits the pure In 
heart to draw on Ml its omnipotence. 
—Emerson.
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CREAM
We want YOUR Cream. We pay 
highest price. Wo supply 
Mak: daily returns. To 
best results write now for cans to 
BOWES CO., LTD.
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WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 Cents.-
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SPARE TIMEOR\Xx//y It. 
ALL YOUR TIME

AND PUT
Money in Your Stocking ! 

Money in Your Purse ! 
Money in the Bank !

Act a* our Ascnt. Sell our II. * K. Superfine 
Hoeiery to your friend*, neighbour* and 

acquaintances.
The work is easy. The Rood* sell themselves. 

Any woman will at once recognize th* high 
quality of D A H hosiery. Thi* class of hosiery 
la not generally obtainable locally. Therefore, 
people are anxious to buy from our agents.

Housewives who need more ready cash? 
schoolgirls with books and dresses to buy.

n. any one can sell 
At the same 

customers.

famond Dyes Could She Answer That?
Farmer—"Mother, that boy of ours 

ain’t doin’ nothin’ at college but fool
in’ round with the girls."

Wife—"Ob, I think not, Hiram—he’s 
a-workln hard.

Farmer—"A-workln’ hard, eh? Then 
make of this here Alma

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
borne dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even If you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package.

what you 
Mater he’s alius wrltln’ ’bout be loves
so much?"

Nature’s Night-Lights.
What I» the most efficient light In 

the world ?
Borne people might vote at once for 

the "laet word" of science In artificial 
illumination, but they would be wrong. 
The most efficient light known to us 
was known in the days of pine torches 
and rushlights. It is that with which 
Nature has endowed the glow worm 
aud tbe firefly.

Science has so far failed to solve the 
problem of the production of light 
without heat—a problem which seems 
to have given Dame Nature no diffi
culty. In all artificial light production 
an enormous umount of energy is lost 

. in the form of heat raya and chemical
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teacher*, men or «unit...
BAR Hosiery and make money, 
time they do a real favor to their 

Write To-day.
B. â I. MâttUFâCTUMNfi 00. (Dept. M.)
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We Know.

Bug --“How are tilings going?" 
Appleworm—"Not so good. The 

landlord has Just raised our rent to 
forty apple seeds a month ! "

57AIn frontPoor Hu 
shrivelled

me.” 
m no ,
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Ixive is the only fire that is enough 

to melt the Iron obstinacy of a crea
ture’s will. Thus a four-watt carbon glow lamp 

lias a luminous efficiency of less.than 
a half per cent., and the most perfect 
artificial Illuminant has an efficiency 
of only four per cent.

I Science hero compares badly with 
1 Nature, for the luminous efficiency of 
the firefly is no less thun 99.5 per 

i cent., whilst the glow worm’s light 
! eighty times more efficient than 
I tungsten lamp.

1

, for what?” Jean de- 
Egan left no money, ! 

financial ventureNEW BICYCLES i ------- •--------
FROM MO TO MO I Mighty t* the force of motherhood!

Write for daaoriptlou and our special 1* transforms all things by ha vital 
oaeb prices It means buying a Bicycle heat ; It turns timidity Into fierce 
tor at I seat $6 loss than you will pay courage, and dreadless defiance into 
•teawharo, and all our Bicycles are tremulous submission; It turcs 
Aheroeghly guaranteed. Jnet nddreee thoughtleee ness into foreaight, end 
letter- u,a.IDI yet stills all anxiety Into calm con

4M VONOt ST.. TORONTO l,Bt ; It mU.Iium, becoitl» «If
________ _______ denial, and gives even to herd vanity

If interested la Sporting and Athletic the glance of admiring love. - George 
«tontine, nr la Mntorcynlen, advise us, Eliot. 
pSe Catalogue end Prions na these 
goods will be mallei

Don’t you remember, 
averted her eyes, shiver- 
“It was over that . . . . 

Tony’s having done 
er with*your share of

pondency. Almost Immediately he at
tached himself to Hector Gaunt and 
begged to be a limped to wash win
dows. The favor being granted he 

left to mash them alone—which 
’* quite what he wanted—while 

discussed the various house
hold arrangements with Jean. Alice

(To be continued.)

A handful of common sense is worth 
a bushel of learning.

Gaunt♦ ISSUE Ne. 1S—*24.Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.Ml nerd’s Liniment Heals Cute.
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A Sam ft Mower will keep 
year lawn trim end usai 
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Bees on Farm
Nothing paye better when properly 
managed. Bend for our catalogue 
of beekeeper»’ supplies. Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Brantford - • Ont.

When Hearts Command’’-a
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